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ABSTRACT
The history of instructional television, the

development of the telecourse concept, current uses of instructiot!.1
television, economic factors, and cooperative arrangements are
considered. After the initial approach of presenting a pi.otesso:
lecturing as if before a clast, producers of instructional television
began to dramatize the subject, adopt a documentary tormat, and
eventually, develop the telecourse concept. Telecourses combire
often-sophisticated ,:elevision programs with related printed
materials. Telecourses are either produced for instruction Dr
produced originally for a general audience but have suitable content
and quality for instructional purposes. Currently, col..eges and
universities make extensive use ofon-campus,closed-cirouit
television systems for instruction: however, few airect substantial
effort to broadcasting inStructional television to o =f- campus
audiences. Some barriers to greater use of instructional television
by four-year institutions are Identified. The following developments
in video technology are covered: satellite transmission systems,
cable television systems, narrowcast technology, instructional
television fixed service, and videocassettes and videodiscs. It iS
suggested that 70 percent of the costs of instrdotiona- televis:on
are associated with acquirina and modifying the instructional
materials and providing programs, while 30 percent or the total oosts
are for institutional support se:vices. Consortia are a means tD
produce high-quality programs or to arrange for Lore efficient use ct
available telecourses. A bibliography ana a list of organizations
involved in developing the field of instructional teu.evsion cr
providing information on it are included. (swl
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Instructional television
Higher education without commercial interruption

Carol Herrnstadt Shulman
alstructionai television is emerging as d potentially Important
tool for re:whine studeetaudiences in postseCondary education
In 1078 70. mine than 1,800 colleges and universities used tele.
vision tre inntiikkition. and 7:11.: institutions offered complete
course: ovel peeve:ion. Some 6.884 courses were offered, enroll.

rwarly hoe a million students (Higher Education Utilization
Study lt);141

Nit thes ara small compared to the audiences that
instroi Ilona! teieveaon's supporters believe can be reached Thus
the audience he as large as 64 Millionlb. total high
school ri7alliiatePoPulation over 25 years of ago !hat has nor
completed college Ot thIs group, 6 million ,ire In -.celery, and an
additional 1.2 IPlllllJn have taken some college taw currently are
;jot t,nrolled Instructional television is partic Litany appropriate
fOr the individuals in this population who are motivated
learners and have good basic !earning skills.' Mot often, per
sors with these characteristics are mature adults (Zrgerell 1979).
Hs Vie; ...egment of the nation's population grows, colleges and
umi.0";!lei ;VD takirg an increased interest in programs directed
to those prdcpoclivri sludentr. Such interest combines with now
technotexpes, new tiodree materials, and new cooperative arrange.
'rents among producers and users, to promote a e-owing use of
.redructional !Move:ion

History of instructional television

Current interest in Instructional television recalls its early heyday
during the terids when 114 colleges and universities teamed up
with television stations to present televised college iectures
(Carlisle 1974i. From this optimistic beginning. instructional tele
vision Ii+11 into a decline, leaving only a few survivors such as
CBS -TV's 'Sunrise semester- and the City Collor;" of Chicago c
1V col.,(10

TY" reasons for the disappearance of much of -h.% program-
ming are structive First. before the advent of videotape. tele
vision programs were broadcast live and stations ty:-..a.ded studio
time for instructional television Only at hours inconver'ent for
Otential students Videotape provides greater

mining when courses may be offered Second. oven
broadcasting time was available, there often was nr2.
courseware produced to attract students interested !ri courses
for credit. And third, producers overestimated the potential stu-
dent audience in a given geographic region and did ne realize
that long -term instructional programming muse draw fi-^.^1 a
heavily populated region in order to net a sufficiently le-qe
sturt.xnt audience (Zigerell 1979).
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Ai- an example of successful instrucennal television, Chicago's
Tv College overcame these problems and boosted its popularity
in other ways. It provided a real off campus alternative for the
Chicago-area population, enabling persistent students to build
substantial credit towards or even complete an associate of arts
degree. It also wisely recognized that a course should be offered
at spaced intervals rather than In successive terms to prevent
enrunments from dropping precipitously from one term to the
next (2Igerell 1979).

the instructional television of the 1950s and 1960s might not
appeal to today's more sophisticated television audiences. The
"talking head" approach dominated television courses, present-
ing a professor lecturing as if twitrirP a class. Gradually, however,
producers began to use the mod am more effectively by providing
dramatilations of thesubleCt, a .(opting a documentary format.
and eventually. developing the telecourse concept (ZIgerell 1979).

Telocourses

The telecourse represents the most recent stage In the evolution
of instructional television, and it is rapidly Decoming the domi-
flint mode In the field Telecourse% combine often-sophisticated
television programs with related printed materials to produce a
unique educational experience'

.1 ,:ixamriativ, diri-,intatiOn of a body of
a.if.,,,int414 9,., io,t 1.;. nt ilound. color.

and print in a nlarr`I iJecJtried to stimulate and in
,n invtilvkiinont and c arty leo i.rantify a carefully designed

.1n," ent., (Mittelstrit 1979 Quoting

TelecourSes may originate either as -courses for television"
or as "courses from televisio-i." also called "wrap-around courses"
IMunshi 1980). In the first instance, the telecourse is produced for
instruction and is typically on a standard academic subject such
as government or biology. The user institution arranges for rental.
lease, or purchaSe of the course and fOr broaddast time, which
usually is not during prime time. printed materials are developed
in conjunction with the video component. In contrast, the "wrap-
around" course is a television series that was produced originally
for a general audience and was broadcast during prime time
on either a commercial or a Public Broadcasting System station.
Its content and academic quality, however, make it suitable for
instructional purposes. Therefore, pnnted course material is devel-
oped around the original program (Munshi 1980). In either in-
stance the telecourse is usually about 15 hours long, either as
30 half-hour segments or as 13 to 15 one-hour segments:

Although the television program is at the heart of the tele-
course concept printed materials and other educational activities
alSO are essential. The basic complement to the video program
is the study guide, which provides the student with learning ob-
jectives,foreach program and for the entire course. The study
guide also includes self-graded_pretests, study questions for the
television program and for reading assignments, enrichment
activities (required_ and optional). and self-graded or mail-back
graded posttests (Mittelstet 1979;_ Munshi1980).

Campus liaison Is necessary in the telecourse concept. The
extent of student-faculty relations depends on how the Individual
institution decides to organize and administer the telecourse.

'Peter J Dirt (projects manager. Educational Activities, Corporation for
Public Broadcasting) December 9, 1980 conversation with author.

ti
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telecourse or they may be permanent groups overseeing long
ranee klevlnpment of the 1.rodliction or use of telecourse
material

rrilal the production side, consortia offer attractive benefits
to pa-IR-loafing institutions The cooperating Institutions develop
a cows., that meets their needs, guaranteeing a substantial mar
kit !:)r the telecourse Pooling resoloces makes available a larger
bud,int for pioductIon so that a high-quality course can be dove!.
ciped And insto,:tions oroVOIVeti in this consortia have free use, of
rho tote, our', !,,MS!. 197ma)

One such coaborative effort several years ago produced a
telecourse on American government Four institutions participated.
Dallas County Community College District OCCCD1, TV College
in Chicago, Coast Community College in southern California,
and Tarrant County Junior College District in Texas. DCCCD took
the load in this consortium, contributing 67 percent of the °H
nal buckle!, retaining complete control over the work, and
providing the production staff. All institutions contributed a full-
time faculty member for writing a course "narrative- from which
the television script was produced, as wetl an a study guide.
le!zsonS, sold tw:IS oGross 1978,i1

Th. resietini3 telecourse provided a unique perspective on
Arenrocin govern -rent

Can 1,6)1 1 ,
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Ci;nsortiai arrangements also are adopted by user institutions
for purchasine toiprourne!: By pooling resources ins',tutions are
able to purchase more hinn-quality programs than am single trl.
StItU.,Cla on its own (Gross 1978b. Hobbs 19801 But there
are other advantages an well Consortium members share exper
tice in :.erecting the programs and in developing study guides and
other printed matennis (Hobbs 1980). Moreover, by acting as a
creep. they have come influence over the development of tele-
..7ourses, that is. !hey can begin to prod producers of televised
iestruction towards better meeting their needs- (Gross 1978b,
o 26,

Conclusion

People in the higher education come-inity who are knowledge-
able about instructional television "- new video technology
and developments in procraromi:.. 'once that instructional
television will make great gains a m4 98Cs. They believe It
may revolutionize how adults a711. .'et's to postsecondary
education However. they cee two rr problems that may in-
hibit some institutions, especially four year colleges and univer-
sities. from actively participating In instructional television. First.
the high initial costs of developing a telecourse may seem pro-
hibitive to college administrators accustomed to more modest
demands upon the college budget. However. increasing oppor-
tunities to lease courses from an expanding group of producers
can significantly reduce the costs involved in telecourse instruc-
tion and should be considered a reasonable alternative.

A second barrier confronting instructional television is the
reluctance of faculty to use the new technology. Often. faculty
regard television for off-campus instruction as second-claSS
(Hershfield 1980). Although attitudinal change often is difficult
to achieve, some steps to encourage faculty aPPrOval of tele-
Courses can and frequently are built into the telecourse system.
Through the componenN of the telecourse (e.g.. study guide.

MME Bultelin. May 11111

~INN

tests, and Incultystudent conferences), faculty have an onportur
ity to modify telecourse instructioe to suit their perception of no%
the vi iirse should be taught

Academic aLlministrators and taiiiity need to Investigate how
instructional television may help them meet their institutional
goals so that they ran make a ational decision on whether they
should use this approach It is probable that If Institutions fall to
become Involved in instnirtiona; television. private Industry and
new types of okiticational organi:ations will step in to provide
educational television senores to the adult population.

Information resources

Described below are several organizations Involved In developing
the field of instructional television or providing information on It.

Adult Learning Programming Department, Public BroadcastInc,
!;ystern's Educational Telecommunications Program Service (Pill
3), 475 L'Enfant Plaza SW. Washington, D.C. 20024; Dee Brock,
director. the Adult Learning Programming Department. estab-
lished in July 1980, plans to make available programs to parti
cipatinq PBS stations and cooperating colleges. Three kinds of
courses wit! he offered. college credit courses, Informal learning
courses and programs, and professional rievelopmere and career
training rourses and programs. Participrting Institutions will
assign the amount of credit to he awaded and provide for
!Adolf); student liaison

The Center for Lensing and Telecommunications. American
Association for Higher Ed 'cation. One Dupont Circle. Suite 780,
Washington, D.C. 20036: Kressel, director. The Center
assists r>ostsecondary institutionz; In exploring the potential of
technology.bnsod programs. Projects Include the syntheses and
organization of information already available on telecommunica-
tions but currently scattered, a gUlae to major telecommunica-
tions models, and a handbook of alternative technolOPtes.

Corporation for Public Broadcasting/Annenberg Hicreew Educa-
tion Telecommunications Proiecf, CPB, 1111 16th Street NW
Washington, DC. 20036. Under a 15-year. $150 million crant from
Walter H Annenberg. publisher of TV Guide, CPS is planning to
produce college-level courses through existing and developing
communications systems. The funds will be used to develop
telecommunications materials and courses to be offered in coop
eration with higher education Institutions for underpi 3duate
degree credit.

Joint Council on Educational Telecommunications, 1126 16th
Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20036: Frank Norwood, executive
secretary. The Council is an organizaticn of nongovernmental
associations designed to monitor and inform its members about
current technologies that rr y affect opportunities for education;
television.

National University Consortium for Telecommunication In
Teaching. University of Maryland University College, College Pad
Maryland 20742, Allan Hershfield, executive director. Launched ir
1980, the NUC plans to make a complete bachelOrS degree
program available to home-based adult students through tele-
vision and the directed study learning system developed by the
United Kingdom's Open University and the University of Marylant
University College. To date. seven institutions are participating ir
the program, with broadcasts over ten local public television
stations and two cable systems.

University of Mid-America, P.O. Box 82006. Lincoln. Nebraska
68501. Founded in the mid-1970s, the UMA is governed and
administered by a consortium of 11 midwestem universities. It
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has toter oblectIveS: to develOo multi-medIa collegelevel courses
for study at home; to conduct research on NMIt learning, rival
elate learner response to open learning courses, and disseminate
research resultS, to ,stet the ConsOdluM members In their dew!
opment of open learning delivery systems; and to distribut
course rnaterials In insfo.iitions nattonwide

Wayne State Univers IN, University SturtlesNVeekend College
Pfi )(rani, College of Lifelong Learning, Detroit, f.a.:higan 48:YV
:once WSU has ottered this program that is designed

espiaii./ tin employed person.: and homemakers One COM
ponene of this program if a television program prodsiced b'
Ana broadcast daily over Detroit stations in hall.hour segmori-
and repeated in live program (-e-vklf-, every Sunday during th
term Other components inciter ». workshop. a conference
course. ,ered e fir eCted seminars. and elective.
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